Photodynamic therapy and indocyanine green guided feeder vessel photocoagulation of choroidal neovascularization secondary to choroid rupture after blunt trauma.
To describe photodynamic therapy (PDT) and additional indocyanine green (ICG) guided feeder vessel photocoagulation as a treatment of choroidal neovascularization (CNV) secondary to choroidal rupture in case of blunt head trauma. Interventional case report. A 61-year-old woman developed subfoveal CNV originating from a choroid tear 8 years after blunt head trauma. Four sessions of PDT were applied and an additional two consecutive sessions of selective ICG-guided feeder vessel photocoagulation conducted. Transient reduction of leakage and closure of feeder vessels could not prevent further growth of the CNV. PDT reduced leakage temporarily and additional ICG-guided feeder vessel photocoagulation closed treated feeder vessel and CNV. New feeder vessel formation and growth of CNV in case of traumatic choroid rupture could not be treated effectively by these two laser treatment modalities to prevent severe deterioration of visual acuity.